Dorothy Rosemeier Alterations Pricing
rosemeie@umn.edu Call/text: 320-760-3735 www.dorothyrosemeier.com
General
Buttons
Buttonhole - machine sewn
Hook & eye clasp
Snaps
Hem - pants/skirts, simple
Hem - pants/skirts, lined
Patches - machine stitched
Repair seam
Replace zipper - simple
Replace zipper - complex
Re-sew belt loops
Other minor repairs

Formal Dresses/Bridesmaids
$1
$2
$2
$3
$10
$15
$5
$5+
$15
$30
$2
$5+

Blouses/Shirts
Hem
Shorten Sleeves
Take in/out seams (2)

$10
$15
$15

Jeans/Pants/Skirts
Hem - simple
Hem - lined
Hem with cuff
Take in/out seams
Make into skinny jeans
Replace zipper
Replace elastic
Waist in/out - unlined
Waist in/out - lined
Lengthen with lace/fabric

$10
$15
$20
$15
$15
$15
$10
$10
$20
$20+

Coats/Jackets/Outerwear
Hem - unlined
Hem - lined
Replace Zipper (+zipper cost)
Shorten/lengthen sleeves
Take in/out seams - unlined
Take in/out seams - lined
Re-lining coats/jackets

$15+
$30+
$25
$25
$20+
$30+
$50+

Hem - single layer, machine
Hem - complex, single layer
Hem - each additional layer
Take in/out seams - unlined
Take in/out seams - lined
Lower/raise straps
Replace zipper (+zipper cost)
Remove & reattach beads/lace

$10
$30+
$10
$15
$30
$10
$15
$15+

Bridal Gowns
Hem - Satin, single layer
Hem - Lining & Tule underskirt
Hem - Lace from bottom
Hem - take up at waist
Bodice - Take in/out seams
Bodice - add corset back
Bodice - Take in/out cup size
Bodice - sew in cups or bra
Add basic insert to sides
Replace zipper - no beads
Replace zipper - beads/lace
Remove & reattach beads/lace
Skirt - Take in/out
Skirt - Reshape or restyle
Bustle - under with ribbon
Bustle - over, button & loop

$30
$20/layer
$100
$100
$30+
$100
$90
$30
$30
$30
$50
$30+
$60
$90+
$10/point
$15/point

Custom Sewing and Upcycling
Do you have older clothing you want redesigned?
A gown, new or pre-owned, customized for your
wedding or special occasion?
Redesign your mother's or grandmother's gown or
special dress/clothing into modern style.
Remake children clothing out of adult gowns or
clothing.
Custom sew clothing with a pattern or combination of
patterns.

Written estimates for custom sewing FREE
Prices are subject to change (more or less) depending on difficulty of alteration or repair

